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In our report this week (please click here to read) Christians have been killed in the Central 

African Republic, Kenya, Nigeria, and Pakistan.  An elderly priest in China who as a young 

seminarian spent 12 years in forced labor has died of natural causes, and other clergy were not 

allowed to attend his funeral.  Christians in India publicly condemned the latest political 

assassination of an anti-Hindu nationalist writer.  Other Christians in the Central African 

Republic have fled across the border to the Congo to escape religious violence. 

We have learned of a new phrase from India: 'Gau Rakshas', the 'cow watchers', a new version of 

vigilantes.  Thanks to Hindu nationalists more Christians have been arrested there.  Other 

Christians were imprisoned or prosecuted in Iran and in Kazakhstan.  The major case in 

Kazakhstan involved another Baptist summer camp, which only confirmed our observation last 

week of the political motive in the acquittal of the Russian Orthodox summer camp case. 

Christians were released from jail in India and South Sudan. 

A report from Syria details the absolute collapse of civil society and the possibility of further 

violence. 

From Britain, Russia and the United States come several stories of Western discrimination, many 

involving public figures. 

This week’s report contains many eloquent quotations from Christians around the world.  Please 

read the report to see the full range of events and emotions underway in today’s world.  Please 

pray for them.  We will end with perhaps the most truthful and challenging quote of all, words 

spoken at a Philippine church synod but perhaps also to the entire Christian world: 

We must teach even if our voices get hoarse. We must teach even if they threaten us. We 

must teach even if they kill us and if they kill us, our message will echo even more 

because the best way to teach is through martyrdom!...In the lights and shadows of life, in 

the stormy and sunny days, in the persecutions we endure and the triumphs we bask in – 

the Lord speaks...We dream not of status quo Church but an ever vibrant Church that is 

excited, not afraid to plunge into the deep. 
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